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Hl, Definftlon
Dauid Pilce uuelcomes the first of the new generation of Audio Research 'Definition' sefies
solid-state amplifiers, the DSi200 integrated...

, , ,  " .  nyone fami l iar  wi th the
' i '  

' . .  Audio Research brand
l : :  '1:1r.  r.  '  . . .  won' [  have [o th ink too

. , : , :  . "  ' .  
' ,  hard about i ts def in ing

:  : ;  t  
. r . ; .  character ist ic -  varves, or
' ' : " 'cubes'as thev cal l  them

Stateside. I'm a fan of the maroue.

and I particularly like the way their

tube amps are voiced so you get

much of the oomoh and verve of a

decent solid-state design, allied to

some valve sweetness and soace...

Wel l ,  in the Def in i t ion ser ies

they've attempted to take this facet

of their sound and run with it;

their  new range of  ampl i f iers aspire

to give the best of both worlds

through modern Class D solid-state

engineer ing.The DSi200 is descr ibed

as having a discrete analogue

switching-MOSFET output stage "for

highly efficient power conversion

and low power consumption".

The analogue power supply and

al l -d iscrece MOSFET output stage

are said to be oureAudio Research

engineering and "do not rely on

prepackaged modules or other OEM

solutions common to amolifiers from

other manufacturers", the company

says.This new amplifier is said not to

be a typical Class D amplifier with

a switching power supply, yet Audio

Research claim many of its benefits

including low current consumption

(itl earned an Energy Star rating)

and high output power;200W

into 8 ohms continuous with four

cimes thac peak into 4 ohms [see
M EASURED PERFORMANCE].

Despite ostensibly being a

Class D design, there! none of

the compactness or light weight

you see in many other such

asoirated machines: vital staciscics

of 480x | 33x362mm and | 6.9kg

out the DSi200 wel l  into the'US

heavy metal' territory, as you'll

soon find when you try to lift it

out of the box.We're not talking

beautiful ly compact, featherweight

NuForce type stuff here! The unit

is supplied with chunky, front panel

rack mounting handles and these

proved most helpful in depositing the

Audio Research into my equipment

rack. Placed on top of my big, bulky

reference Musical Fidelity AM535i,

the latter virtually disappeared from

view!

Like any sel f  respect ing'super

integrated', the DSi200 is a fully

balanced input design offering two

sets of balanced inouts and three sets

of s ingle-ended inputs.  One set of

single-ended inputs can be used as a

normal l ine- level  input or i t  can be

converted into a home-theatre Dass-

through.This is important because

the preamplifier section of the

DSi200 is passive, and its preamplifier

and amolifier sections cannot be

separated. On the front panel, volume

and input selectors flank a large,

bright vacuum-fl uorescent display, the

brightness of which can be adjusted

to one of six levels.There are four

small, round centrally mounted

aluminium buttons under che display

for Power, Mono, Invert, and Mute,

and these are duolicated on the
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supplied remote control, plus a Left-
Right balance control, and Display
Up and Display Down controls.
Cosmetical ly, the amp comes in a
choice of al l  black, or black chassis
olus silver fascia.

SOUND QUAI.ITY
There! an Audio Research sound,

one that seems to carry across tne

generations and even now across

amplifier platforms. lt's very American,

don't you know; the hi-fi equivalent

of a big blockYankVB sportster that,

whilst perhaps lacking the nimbleness

and delicacy of 'foreign' machinery,

makes up for it with sheer thumping

attitude and fun.That! the reason I

loved theVSi55 (and its successor,the

'60) so much; these were tube amps

that had solid-state musculature, and

there was no need to make excuses

for them with sensitive sDeakers...

Despite apparently being Class D

solid-state, the company has carried

this character over to the new

Definition series, and we now have a

transistor amplifier that packs enough

power to pull out tree stumps and

flatten garden sheds. lf you think

Audio Research have tried to do a

tube-amp-by proxy, attempting to

voice their transistor amD as close

to a thermionic one as possible,  then

you're wrong. Rather, the designers

have grabbed the nettle and come

up with a swingeing firebreather of

an amo that seems to have 'dFo*cxk'

tattooed through its very centre,

like the candy sticks you buy at the

il*s*a:"*i:
ilLim**r=, wiih i{i*Kit* r"itvti:'-rr scett'=r*
ei l* 3 j** *f w*r"k t* ** **n*,,,"
seasroe.

This distinctive oresentation was

deployed to great effect on Simple

Minds' 'Somebody Up There Likes

You'; whenever.there's a snare drum

to be hit. a bass drum oedal to be

stamped on, or a hi hat to be struck,

the DSi200 is there wi th al l  guns

blazing, eager to capture every last

ounce of energy. lt doesnt so much

carry dynamic contrasts as write

them up in l ights,  g iv ing them their

own special part of the night sky. On

this track, which is moody swirling

synths, gently arpeggiated guitars and

some lovely thumping drum kit

work, this amp absolutely shone.

Give it a comolex mix to cut

through, plus lots of banging,

booming and crashing to

convey, and it's in there like a

rugby player in a scrum...

However, this has a

downside.Along with that brilliant

grip and excellent dynamic shading,

is a light, bright tonality that simply

doesn't fl atter forward recordings;

therel a sense of the Audio Research

forcing some of the harder upper

midband sounds at  you, in a way

that those with brighter and/or less

euphonic speakers will find hard

work at times.The next Simole

Minds track'New Gold Dream' via
SACD saw the right hand synth parts

sounding just a little grainy through
my revealing Yamaha NS | 000Ms.
I suspect this won't be an issue
through more genteel loudspeakers,
but it's something to bear in mind
when system building all the same.

In fairness, moving to Al Jareau!
immaculately recorded'You Don't
See Me', all silky and chocolatey in its

: .  . . r t ' '

wonderfully
t ight, the bass
coming over taut and sinewy;

this amplifier has amazing transient
attack across the whole spectrum,

sound balance, saw the

DSi200 sounding
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making percussive jazz fusion like this

sound like an absolute seat-of-the-

pants experience.Again, it seemed

to relish snares and bass drums like

few amps I've heard; by contrast the

Musical  Fidel i ty AM535i sounded

just a little soft and uncommitted in

the lower registers and a tad more

pedestrian rhythmically.The Audio,

Research couldn't match my the

AMS35i's clarity across the midband

however, lacking its'hear through'

detailing and purity of tone; by

comparison the DSi200 sounded just

a touch more monochromatic.

Kate Bush's 'King of the

Mountain '  was enormous fun, the

Audio Research grabbing hold of

.my loudspeakers' twelve inch bass

units like they were mere icing on

the cake. So many amplifiers I've

heard have come away feeling a little

bruised when asked to drive these

speakers up to truly high levels, but

the DSi200 didn't bat an eyelid. lt

set uD a wide recorded acoustic,

oowerful central vocal and then

jumped into the swing of things

as soon as the drum kit kicked in.

Its excellent sense of timing once

again came to the fore with that

four-four rock drum kit, the hi hat

cymbal floating beautifully around

the beat that the snare picked out so

crisply. Interestingly, on this smooth

recording, Kate's voice was carried

very nicely, with none of the hardness

ld heard on the Simple Minds track.

Rather, the amp turned in an open,

spacious and power{ul performance

that sui ted the'Aer ia l '  a lbum.

Massive Attack's 'Safe From

Harm' showed that, if ever the world

ran out of rock music, the DSi200

would do very well with dance.The

sinewy bass line of this classic early

nineties track, which is counter-

pointed with some pretty cutting

drum machine work and set into a

sea of swirling synthesiser noise, was

carried as if this amolifier had been

designed so to do. I've heard deeper

and fuller baselines admittedly, but

what it lacked in sheer weight it

made up for in gr ip and arcicu-

lat ion;  when the music got louder

and denser, there was no sense of

the bassl ine running out of  steam.

lndeed the amolifier seemed to be

an absolute rock, as far as supplying

steady Power was concernec; never

breathless or phased, it just kept

on pumping.At really high listening

levels, I've heard some similarly

priced transistor amplifiers simply fall

to pieces trying to keep this track

together; I won't bother to mention

how many tube amps itt vanquished.

Indeed, the Audio Research

seems to love big production

numbers, with a kicking rhythm

section and a job of work
to be done.Art of Noise's
live recording of 'Moments
ln Love'via SACD was
breathtaking in its power

and force.The electronic
percussion was tight and
crisp, chiming out of the
soft, lilting background.
The lead synth sound was lust a little

too opaque for my taste however,

not dripping with texture as with

the Musical  Fidel i tyAM535i.Then

again, it seemed locked into a Sroove
all of its own, one that the Musical

Fidel i ty just  couldn' t  qui te f ind inside

the recording.As the song shifted

time signatures, and modulated

from one segment to the next, the

transition seemed utterly natural on

the DSi200, where the slightly looser

and less in control AMS35i could

sometimes make it sound like a bad

edit in post-production.This was

the DSi200 at its very best, using its

combination of power and speed to

great effect.

Moving over to classical, and

the beautiful new Linn recording of

Bach, Sonatas and Partitas for Solo .4

Violin (Pavlo Beznosiuk) on SACD

was as intimate and

lyrical as I'd expected,

with immense energy

and definition across

the midband, al l ied

to a strong sense of

space in the concert

hall. Howevet I found

the timbre of the

viol ins just  a touch

too scratchy to my

ears, In my system.

Wonderfully expressive

they may have been,

but they were both a

touch out of focus and

a little brittle sounding

compared to the

Musical Fidelity, which

warmed them up and

smoothed them up a

bit; it! important to

note that the MF isn't

exactly a sugar coaced

champion of euphony,

with its somewhat

brilliant white full Class

A sound.. .

A strong

performance from the

DSi200, but I think your

choice of partnering

speakers would make

or break it, tonally.

C0l'lCLUSl0N
lf you're on the lookout

for a neutral, self-

effacing, shrinking violet

of an amplifier then the

Audio Research DSi200 is not for
you. ltt a big thumper of an amplifier
that makes a direct line to the heart

of the rhythm; this done it pulls you

in and satisfies you with its scale,
dynamics and transierlts. However,

it can sound just a little hard across
the upper midband for the catholic
British ear, especially one attuned
to classical programme material. But

rockers will love it, dance music fans

enjoy it, and it also has a great time
with slick jazz funk too; if these are
your musical staples you'd be well

advised to go for an audition.
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Its tight, taut and engaging sound
makes it great for rock or dance, but
classical fans seeking smoothness will
look elsewhere.
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